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THE NEW SAUCE
is used daily on the dining tables of both the 
British and Canadian Houses of Parliament.
H.P. is made by blending together the choicest Oriental fruits 
and spices with pure Malt Vinegar, by a secret process at 
the largest Malt Vinegar Brewery in the world.

»w Order a trial bottle of H. P. Sauce to-day.

for Maggie.
“I have looked for you a long time. 

Miss Maggie.*' said Mr. Carrollton. i\, 
l wish to hear you play." 

ii;g her arm in his. he led !i
End, tak- j. 
t r to fir

L.

CHAPTER XIII.

Mxir/i v.
‘ My si>t< r!' How Mngjit-

| piano. _.
From the moment of her i 

(hictiun to Util, Mhxgi. .< !i 
was something commanding 
manner—something she could not clij- 

! ob
was impossible to play before that I 
multitude, she seated herself me chan- j 
ically. and while the keys swam be- J 
fere her eyes, went through with a i 
difficult piece, which she had never 
but onto before executed correctly, j 

"You have done well

Warner had ever mad

blood
bounded at the sound of that name, 
which even the night wind, sighing 
through the trees, seemed to take 
up and repeat. ‘ My sister!’ What 
was there in those words thus to 
affect her ? Was that fair young I 
creature, who hung so fondly over ,ilougl1 a ,ittle vexed- those few wotds 
her, naught to her save a common i of 1 ’"lim udation were worth more to 
stranger ? Was there no tie between than the most flattering speech
them, no boitd of sympathy and 
love ? We ask this of you, our
reader, and not of Maggie Miller; ‘"VJ" after ,eavin" th<1 i,iano a 
t*T to her there came no question- : } ; ! man «iwoached and invited 
h g like this. She only knew that lur : ’ wa,tz- This was something in 

j,f very pulsation of er heart respond-! v ■'* ’ 'I aggie excelled; for two win
ed to the name of sister, wh-n : Urs before- Madam <'°°way had hired 

• breathed by sweet Rose Warner, , a ,f‘"tiler to instruct her grand- 
and folding her arms about her, she : ll',lIgllter6 in dancing, and she was 
pillowed the golden head upon her j ,0 the invitation when
bosom, and pushing back the cluster- 1 'na"*ns her
ing curls, gazed long and earnestly 
into a face which seemed so heavenly 
and pure.

Few were the woids they uttered] at 
first, for the mysterious, invisible 
something which prompted each to 
look into the other’s eyes, to clasp

him. This state of feeling augured 
i'.i for the success of his suit; but 
when at a late hour that night, in 
spite of grandmother or Englishman 
he handed Maggie to her carriage, he 
whispered to her softly, "1 will see 
her to-morrow morning and know the 
worst."

i The words caught the quick ear of
Madam Conway ; but not wishing M 

and now, though she fancied it . , ,, ..| Carrollton to know there was any
I tiling particular between her grand 
daughter and Henry Warner, she said 
nothing, and when arrived at last at 
the hotel she asked an explanation 
Maggie, who hurried off to bed, was 

] to sleepy to give her any answer, 
much better j -j snail know before long, any way 

I ,;lan 1 aii.ivipated. said Mr. Carroll- j jr ne sees me in the morning," sh 
i ton. a a.n offering her his arm; and , thought, as she heard a distant clock

! strike two. and settled her face in 
the withering frown with which sht 
intended to annihilate Henry Warner. 
The old lady was herself ere long 
much faster asleep than the young 
girl at her side, who was thinking r 
Henry Warner, wishing he was thr 
inches taller, or herself three Incite- 
shorter, and wondering if his squar 
shoulders would not be somewhat im 
proved by braces!
• "I never noticed how short ant 

crooked he was." she thought, “unti!
I saw him standing by the side of Mr 
Carrollton, who is such a splendid, 
figure, so tall and straight; but big 
overgrown girls like me always ge 
short husbands, they say.” and satis
fied with this conclusion, she fel 
asleep.

Maggie 
which Henry 
to her.

arm still closer within 
1rs own. Mr. Carrollton lrfoked down 
upon her. saying softly, “I wouldn't."

Maggie had often waltzed with 
Henry at home. He saw no ham 
in it. and now when Arthur Car 
button objected she was provoked 
while at the same time she felt eon

she must say something on the sub
ject uppermost in both their minds.

"And am I worthy?" asked Maggie, 
the bright blushes stealing over her 
cheek. "Will you let me be your sis
ter,”

“My heart would claim you for that, 
even though 1 had no brother,” an
swered Rose, and again her lips 
touched those of Maggie.

Seeing them thus together. Henry 
tarried purposely a long time, and 
when at last he rejoined them he pro
posed returning to *’te drawing room 
where many taqui, it s were makin:

the other’s hands, to k,ss the other's 
lips, and whisper the other’s name. ! strained lo ehcline.

“I have wished so much to see you. j ‘Some time when j y now yo 
to know if you are worthy of my noble u,, , .brother.” said Rose at last, thinking ^t,Pr’ I will explain to you why I

<lo not think it proper for young 
girls to waltz with every one,’ said 
Mr. Carrollton ; and leading her 
from the drawing-room, he devoted 
himself to her for the remainder of 
the ( ver.ing, making himself so per
fectly agreeable that Maggie forgo 
everything, even Henry Warner, 
uho in the n eantime had tried t< 
recognize Madam Conway as ai 
icquaint tnre.

A cool nod, ; however, was all the 
token of recognition she had to givi

CHAPTER XIV.

ROETnSON & CLEAVER, Ltd.

IRISH LINEN
WORLD RENOWNED FOR QUALITY AND VALUE

«T *>tnhlifthed in 1870 at RHfuet. the centre of the Irish linen trade, we twee de- 
v<l<>Ve<! «>;;r !.»sinews on the lines of supplying genuine Linen goods* direct to the 
public :«' lit# Inn est net prices. For manufacturing purposes we have » large, 
f«»»l3-«*MM?p.|-i rower-loom linen factory at Banbrldge, Co. Down, hand looms in 
many - for the tines! work, and extensive making-up factories at Belfast.
V. e ha\- held Ko.t a I Warrants of Appointment since the year 1878, have fur
nished Mansion*, toll axes. Villas. Hotels, Clubs, Institutions, Yachts 
ships’ui(h complete linen outfits iu almost every country in the world. nd St<

t

SOME OF OUR LEADING SPECIALTIES !
Household Linen
Dinner Nnpktns. % x % yd., $1.42 do*. 
Tal-leeloths. J'/j x 3 yds., ea. Linen
Sheers :: v ? yds.. $.1.44 pair. Hem
stitched ditto. 1x2 yds.. *4.20 pair. 
JfTemstii'-he't Pillow Cases, 20x30 in.. 
*1.20 pair. Frilled "Linen Pillow Cases, 
00e (h-rr. Linen IT nek Towels. $2.10 <loz. 
Glass Toweis. Ç1.0S doz. Kitchen 
Towels. $i r.n doz.

Embroidered Linen
Afternoon TeaHoths. from 94c ea. Side
board (troths from $1.32 ea. Cushion 
Covers from 4v'c ea. Bedspreads for 
double livrt< from *5.04 ea. Linen 
Tohes. uhm:»<*«. from $3.00 ea.
Dress Linen
White and al! newest, shades. 45 in. 
wide, 37c and 4Sc per yard.'Union Liner 
Poplin, in all new shades and white. 2/ 
•n. wide. 27c per yd.

Handkerchiefs
Ladles’ All Linen Hemstitched Hand
kerchiefs, 70c do». Ladles’ Handker
chiefs, hemstitched and embroidered, 
from tl.OO do». Gent’» Linen Hem- 
•titched Handkerchiefs. $1.2» dee.

Underclothing & Laces
Ladles’ Nightdresses from 9*e~ea. Che
mises, trimmed embroidery, 66c ea. 
Combinations, $1.08 ea. Bridal Trous
seaux from S33.4& Layette* $14.28. 
Irish Lace goods direct from our own 
workers at very moderate prices.
Collars and Shirts . i;
Gentlemen’s Collars made from our 
own linen, from $1.1$ dos. Dress Shirts, 
matchless quality. *1.42 each. Zephyr; 
Oxford and Flannel Shirts, with soft or 
•tiff ctrffs and soft fronts, at manufac
turers’ prices. * -

N.B.—-Tilu«Iruled Price Lists and samples sent post free to any part of the world 
Special care and personal attention devoted to orders from Colonial sad Foreign 
customers. *

ROBINSON & CLEAVER, Ltd.
* * * DONEGAL! PLACE, BELFAST, IRELAND 

t/OXno’ Telegrams : “Linen, Belfast." LIVERPOOL
■ ........ ............................. .I’.

Madam Con way’s IH-sitxIcr*
At a comparatively ea ly hour 

Madam Conway arose, an I, going 
to the parlor, found ther ■ Arthu 
Cirrollton, who asked if Margaret 
were not up yet. ‘ Say th it I wisl 
her to ride with me on horseback 
said, he. ‘ The morning air wiH d< 
her good and, quite delighted 
Madam Conway carried the mes- 
sige to her granddaughter.

‘ Tell him I shan’t do it,’ answ
ered the sleepy Maggie, adjusting 
h rself for another nap. Then, a1- 
a ie thought how his eyes probably 
looked as he said, ‘ I wish her to 
ride,’ she felt impelled to obey, and 
greatly to her grandmother's sur
prise, she commenced dressing.

The riding dress was borrowed, 
and though it did not fit her exactly, 
ihe looked unusuajly well when she 
net Mr. Carrollton in the lower hall, 
'nd once mounted upon the gay 
steed, and galloping away into the 
country, she felt more than repaid 
for the loss of her morning slumber.

“You ride well,” said Mr. Carroll
ton. when at last they paused upon 
the- brow of a bill, overlooking the" 
town, “but you have some faults 
which, with! your permission, I will 
correct." and in the most polite and 
gentlemanly manner, he proceeded tc 
speak of a. few poinirs wherein bet 
riding might be improved.

Among other things, he said she 
rode too faist for a lady; and, biting 
her lip, Maggie thought.1. “If I only 
had Gritty hère I’d lead trim such a 
race as (would either break his bones 
or His neck. I’m not particular 
which!" *

Still, she followed his directions 
implicitly, and when, ere they reach
ed home, he told her that she excelled 
many who h! d been; for years to rid
ing schools, she felt repaid for hi? 
criticisme, which she knew were just 
even if they were not agreeable 
Breakfast being over, he annouTve-' 
his intention of going down to Boston.

-1/

telling Maggie he should proBably re
turn that evening and go with her 
to Hillsdale on the morrow.

Scarcely bad he gone when Henry 
Warner appeared asking an interview 
with Madam Conway, who haughtily 
ltd the way into a private room. Very 
candidly and honourably Henry made 
known to her his wishes, whereupon 
a most stormy scene ensued, the lady 
so far forgetting herself as to raise 
her voice several notes above its 
usual pitch; while Henry, angered by 
her insulting words, bade her take 
the consequences of her refusal, hint
ing that girls had been known to 
marry without theirsguardian's con
sent.

"An elopement, hey? He threat
ens me with an elopement, does he?” 
said Madam Conway, as the door 
closed after him. "I am glad he 
warned me in time." and then, tremb
ling in every limb lest Maggie should 
bo spirited away before her very j 
eyes, she determined upon going home 
immediately, and leaving Arthur Car
rollton to follow in the cars.

Accordingly Maggie was bidden to 
pack her things at once, the excited 
old lady keeping her eye^constantly 
upon her to see that she did not dis
appear through the window or some 
other improbable pjlace. In silence 
Maggie obeyed, pouting the while a 
very little, partly because she should 
not again see Henry, partly because 
she had confidently expected to ride 
home with Mr. Carrollton, and partly 
because she wished to stay to the 
firemen's muster, which had long 
been talked aboift, and was to take 
place on the morrow. They were 
ready at last, and then in a very 
perturbed state of feeling. Madam 
Conway waited for her carriage, 
which was not forthcoming, and upon 
Inquiry. George Douglas learned that 
having counted upon another day in 
the city, Mike was now going through
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COUGHS COISMS&æ&s CM

ESTABLISH* b 187»
A staple safe and effect hr* txWdwnU&ir bran

chial troubles, without dosing the stomach with 
dnigB. .Used with succesa for thirty rears. \_ 

The sir rendered -strongly antiseptic, inspired 
with every breath, mateghreatbuig easy, soothes 
the sore throat, and stops tbo cough, «storing 
restful nights. Cresolene is kivotoable-to mothers 
with young children and a boon to sufferers 
from Asthma.

Send ua postal for descriptive booklet. O0
ALL DRUGGISTS

Try Cresolene Anti- WL.«f Cl66 
septic Throat Tablets 
for the irritated throat.
They ore simple, ef
fective and antiseptic.
Of yonr druggist or 
from us. 10c in stamps.

Yaps Cresolene Co.
Lecmlng - LLie* Bldg.
. MONTRZAL

the crown of her bonngt.
Straightening herself np. and try

ing in vain to smooth the jam, Madam 
Ccnway. continued: “In liquor, I 
know. 1 yvish I had stayed at home 
But Mike loudly denied the charge 
declaring “he had spent the blessed 
night at a meeting of the Sons, where 
they pa,ssed round nohting strong, 
than lemons and water, and if the 
horses chpse to run off the track, 
’twasn’t his fault— he couldn’t help 
it;” and with the air of one deeply 
injured, he again started forward 
turning off ere long into a cross 
road, which, as they advanced, grew 
more stony and rough, while the 
fann-houses. as a general thing, pre
sented a far less respectable appear
ance than those on the Hillsdale 
route.

How to Grow Hair.
It has been proved that Henna 

leaves contain the ingredients that 
will positively grow hair. That they 
contain this long-looked-for article is 
proven every day.

This preparation is called SALVIA 
and is being sold with a guarantee to 

a se ries of plunge baths, by way of ! cure Dandruff and to grow hair in 
sobering himself ere appearing be- I abundance. Being daintly perfumed 
fere his mistress. This, however. ] SALVIA makes a most pleasant hajr 
George kept from Madam -Conway, ' ,i,essing' McMurdo & Co" -vour dru« 
not wishing to alarm her; and when. ! sist’ is the Crst t0 imP°rt this Pre" 

_ .. j "aration into St. John’s and a largeafter a time, Mike appeared sitting . . , . . „! generous bottle, can be procured for 
bolt upright upon the box. with the ! ,->oc.
lines grasped firmly in his hands, she j- - - - -  —   
die’ not. suspect the truth, nor that Tie. 
oo. was angry for being thus com- j 

pc lied to go home before he saw the j 
firemen.

Thinking him sober enough to be

"Mike, you villian!,” ejaculated the 
lady, as they ran down into a ditch, 
and she sprang to one side to keep 
the carriage from going over.

But ere she had time for anything 
perfectly safe, George Douglas felt no ! furthei". one ot the axletrees snapped 
fear, and bowing to his new relatives. ! asunder. and to proceed further in 
went back to comfort Theo, who, as ; their Present condition was impossi- 
l matter of course, cried q little when | b,e- Alighting from the carriage, and 
lie carriage drove away. Worcester

was left behind, and they were far 
out in the country ere a word was ex
changed between Madam Conwav and 
Maggie;- for while the latter was 
pouting behind her veil, the former 
was wondering what possessed Mike 
to drive into every rut and over every 
stone. ~

'You, Mike!" she exclaimed at 
last. leaning from the window. 

V, hat ails you?” '

Nothing, as I’m a living man,” an
swered Mike, halting so suddenly as 
to jerk the lady backward and mash

setting her little feet upon the ground 
with a vengeance, Madam Conway 
first scolded Mike unmercifully for 
his carelessness, and next chided 
Maggie for manifesting no more con
cern.

“You’d as lief go to destruction a? 
not, I do believe!” said she, looking 
carefully after the bandbox contain
ing her purple satin.

“I’d rather go there first,” answer
ed Maggie, pointing to a brown, old- 
fashioned farmhouse about a quarter 
of a mile away.

To be continued.

Royal
Victoria

College,
McGill University, Montreal

For Resident and Day Women 
Students. Students prepared 
for Dtgrees in Arts, Pure 
Science and Music , Scholar
ships are awarded annually. 

For all informal!"!! apply to
THE VI AH HEX.

WEAK, TIRED & 
NERVOUS MEN
should send for a Valuable Pamphlet, explaining 
how all Nervous and Organic Derangements.Vari- 
cocele, and its subsequent genito-urinary troubles, 
can be successfully treated without the use of 
Stomach Medicÿ^p or Electricity. The method is 
easy and pleasant, and will effect a perfect and 
permanent cure. The pamphlet is revised and in 
progress with the most advanced researches 
of the subject, together with hundreds of recent 
testimonials showing successful cures. Sent in plair 
sealed envelope, post free. N.F. NORTON, 59 
& 60 Chancery Lane, London, England. Over 
40 years' continuous success. Advice Free.

EUROPEAN CAPITAL
Furnished for attractive enterprlsi 

in all substantial lines of business.
Railroads, Tractions, Water & Elec

tric Powers, Irrigations, Timber, Min 
ing. Agricultural & Industrial.

Bond, Debenture and Stock Issue? 
Underwritten, Purchased or Sold.

Properties purchased for Europeai 
exploitation and investment.

Financial Undertakings of all son 
handled.

Miscellaneous commissions and or 
tiers of all characters accepted fo 
execution in any European country.

Correspondence enclosing full de 
tails at first writing invited.
The International Bankers Alliance

48. Mark Lane. London. England.

SOLID GOLDiWATCH FREE.
^ai rRD1T0R%

great offer by a responsible firm
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY.

To any person who can aunpl v the correct names of these two 
well-known English Towns, and lu^w comitt on>i>e-
low, we offer our £3 Lauy’s SOLID GOLD WATCH, 
English Governinrlit stamped, hilly jewelled, as a rK£L 
GIFT. (Silver Watcùes are prevented to Gents.j

Send your attempt on a she-1 of paper, 
together with stamp 'd addressed envelope . 
tor reply, to FEL .OWS A CO., 10, Qroavenor 
Bull dings, Steelhouse Lane, Birmingham, 
England. The winner is required to pur
chase a Chain from us to wear %xr.th watch. : 
The name of this paper must '■! mfn*.:oaed. 
Prise-winners of last cemoetttton 1 • •

Mr. G. W. Pardy, 361 Southside, St. 
John’s. Xfid.; Mrs. D. Murray. Dipper 
Harbor West, St. John's Co.. Md„ Can.

The Home Dressmaker sb„U 
a Catalogne Scrap Book of , 
tern Luts. These will I* f,„J fU"
useful to refer to from 19 \tfj

lim* i» (ietf

9218.—LADIES’ Ti l ki ll
SH1KT ttXIST.il

72 n

GOLD WATCH0 PUZZLE
(MEAT OFFER BY A WELL-KNOWN F.ML 

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY.

To anyone who can supply the names of these two well- 
known Enalish Towns, and fullille conditions below, wu 
offer our £3 Lady's SOLID GOLD WATCH. Encli-m <«iv- 
crament Rtamned, guaranieed timekeeper, as à FREE 
GIFT. (Silver Watches are presented to Gents.)

A simple tucked waist, is always 
wqjl liked. The one here Illustrated 
is made with two tucks over Us 
shoulders. The modi I is easily mads 
ahd always smart for wear with 3 
coat suit or separate skirt. It requires 
no trimming hut may he made in s 
combination of materials. Chiffon 
cloth, voile, cashmere, soft silk or 
light weight satin may be usul for its 
development. The pattern is cut in 
6 sizes: 32, 34. 36, 3S, 4n and 42 Im-hn 
bust measure. It requires yards 
of 27 inch material for the 36 inch 
size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address oil receipt of lue. in
silver or stamps.

---------0--------
Suitable materials for any ot tien 

patterns can be procured from AYM 
ft SONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mall order»"| 
promptly attended to.

9227—AX EFFECTIVE FROCK > 
FOR MOTHER’S (.IM.

Bend your solution on a sheet of paper together with 
«tamped addressed envelope for reply to GEORGE A CO. 
Who'esale Watch Merchants, Avebury House, Newhall 
Street, Birmingham, England. The Winner is required 
to purchase a Chain from ns to wear with Watch Th ; 
name of this paper must be mentioned/ Prizewinners 

of last Competition were

Mr. W. Gilbert. .25 Pretoria Rd 
Watford; Mrs. Reckatson. 2!l Hamilton 
Rd., Handsworth.

A dainty additio 
to all meals.

For every home, hotel, 
restaurant, and passenger 
boat, Huntley & Palmers 
Breakfast Biscuits are a 
cheap but real luxury.
With potted meat they make a delicate 
savoury; with toasted cBeesean excellent 
‘Welsh Rarebit'; and with preserve^, or 
Blone, they are better than bread or toast

Huntley&Bvlmers
BREAKFAST

BISCUITS

Mast Interesting Publication 

i the World

SPARE 
MOMENTS !

Incorporating “The London Journal.-’

PRICE 30G. POST PAID c4
Quarterly Division 93. 

Containing :
SerieIJStorits 
Short Complete! Stories 
Chatty Me merits 
Moments of Wisdom 
Poemslfor Recitation 
Prize Stories 
r rize Jokes 
People of Moment 
Interesting Articles 
Letters from Readers 

etc., etc.
168 pages - - - Illustrated

Garrett Byrne,
ilooltneller it ml sialloner.

A1AVAW.V.W.VW.VMW.

I Flower Store 
Bulletin.

This Wak.

Girl’s Dress with added Panel, witk 
Long or Klntona Sleete, ami «ilk 
High or Low Neck Edge.
Blue Galatea with piping in red.and 

tiny gilt buttons for trimming is here 
shown. The design has many pis» 
features, without the pan.-l it ™ 
make a simple comfortable drtss to 
be finished with long or short sleevrs, 
and with or without collar. T"9 
panel supplies the decorative feature 
of the model, and is most rffectne 
and pleasing. If made of linen n> 
panel could be embroideri <1 or brain
ed. The pattern is cut. in I sizts: k 
8, 10 and 12 years. It nquires -’t 
aids of 36 inch mat- rial for the 
ear size. .. .

A pattern of this illustration niai 
to any address on receipt of me- 
silver or stamps. .........

PATTERN VOITOV 
Please send the aljove-m»nlionrl-” I

pattern as per directions gn below-
y ti l

No.

AU Um Ou initiait H.P. No others gtnnhu. 
Ask your Grocer for Huntley St Palmers 
Breakfast Biscuits to-day, and reject substitutes. 
HUNTLEY & PALMERS, LTD., READING, ENC?

Size. ...................

Name..................

Address in full:

ROOTS: Pnnsies, tarnations,
Peonies. Perennial Phlox,
Perennial Poppies, Dahlias 
(Specials).

ROSE TREES: Several varieties 
The above are all guaranteed 

by us to be alive, and will grow 
if they get proper care. -,
I hone, 19«. ^ I pr|Ce me. each. In cash.

J. MCNEIL, J, «n stamps. Address
RAWLINS’ CROSS. $

Î
N.B.—Be sure to cut oat the • 11 ^ 

tration and send with the eoupo, 
carefully filled out. The pattern
not reach you In less than -1 19 

postal note,
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lent Denari me 11L
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The Evening
By RDTH

It is a well 
recognized fac^ 
that. In respect 

• .to almost all his 
possessions and 
customs, the av
erage per s o n’s 
tastes are sub
ject to the fluc
tuations of fash
ion. There are 
c o n stantly 
changing styles 
in every thing 
about ns, in our 

Lrniture and our houses, our jewelry 
bd our fine summer resorts, our Bow
ks and our automobiles, our food 
Ld our fiction. Bnt did it ever occur 

you that there are even styles in 
Icrds?
1 You have probably observed that a 
Irtain shade of brown and a bright 
L called “hunter's pink." are the 

colors for the spring. Now. of 
Lorse that does not mean that these 
biors are new in the sense that they 
Id not exist. It simply means that 
|e will have a ran on them this sca- 
bn. In just the same way we have 
T run on words. Take the word ”ef- 
jclency," for instance. Prior to the 
1st two years, how often would the 
jverage person have run across that 
ord? Perhaps half a dozen times a 

|rar. And to-day. anyone who reads 
talks much has a good chance of 

leeting it as many times in a week. 
Efficiency in business." "efficiency in 
bhool organization." “efficiency in 
|e Church.” "mental efficiency," 
physical efficiency."—phrases like 
(tese are continually assailing his 
bes or eap«.

I Again, take the word “strenuous." 
fifteen years ago would your corres- 
jendent ever have thought of writing 

you that she had had a strenuous 
leek? No. she would probably have 
"aid that she had had a very bjusv 
feek. The word "strenuous" in those 
ays would have sounded very 
Irange to you. But two or three years

A WOMAN’S GOOl
Depend on her general health and freedom fri 
before her time because of those irregulariti 
Starting from early womanhood, she suffers fro 
that upset her womanly health. If she be b 
age without wrinkles and crowfeet about the el 
It is invariably the rule that such women suffel 
derangements w)iich sap the health and leave il 
aad suffermg. JDr.R.V. Pierce,the famous spec* 
a prescription m his narfy practice that soothel 
hood—oiled the machinery,u it were, of the huj 
to pass thwe painful periods that scar-lined and s 

the wcH-known Dr. Fieri 
benefited thousands of wl 
and suffering at different j™ 

Mbs. Harbely È. Pnatct:| 
“I am now a well woman aft-1 
with several different doctors.I 

I eat, and tile last one, after pul 
said I was -suffering: from s. I 

j cancer, and said " I would pew 
f ated upon right away. I Bees 
' consent to the operation as 1 

last,'tixrouyh the advice of a 1 
after qsintr two Betties of thl 
felt a change. e I also used tl 
eight "boxes of ‘Lotion Tablet# 
Pierce's medicines to all who I 
medicines are all they are clainT 

Mbs. pneftet. they Ba*ç helped me." ■

he Price of Goal
(tiitor Evening Telegram.
Dear Mr. Editor.—I read with con- 

liclerable amusement and disgust the 
ftter in yours of the 25th insL. sign- 

”A Miner from Cape Breton." and 
rould advise him before talking or 
rriting on Coal Business to get facts 
hid figures, as according to his - 
Igures he is entirely “at sea." Does 
h as some Cape Bretoners do
hat “Newfoundlanders are too green 
D burn?"

fl ) He clearly shows his ignorance 
pen he says that Coal dealers do not 
Jay more than $2.50 per ton at the 
pine. North Sydney Screened Coals 

always shipped and accompanied 
a certificate, which one can see in 

lay of our Coal dealers’ offices. This 
|oal costs $3.25 per ton at the mines:

(2.) Freight, he says, is $1.50. I 
hink there would be quite a run on 

loal freighters if that figure were 
Irocurable, as coal freights per 
Fteaniers are $1.10 per ton in regu
lar season, with a time limit for fiis- 
Ihargmg;
I (2.) He refers to duty as 50c.. which 
llearly shows he is a very poor 
[Know it all.” The duty on Soft

store
j and.
1 store 
1 Sumr.J
j penset
’ North I 
I FreigJ 
i Duty 
! Disci J 
! Truck! 
j TrimJ 
I ( artaa 
! Marini 
I Ad van!

Warned 
Headache

Pi tell* of Serious Derangements of the 
Liver ahd Kidneys—Try Dr. 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
k can stop a headache with pow- 
f-iul drugs. But it is not generally 

:?s to do so.
A headache almost always warns 

F°u °f derangement» of V-e digestive 
pyAtem, the liver, kidneys or bowels.
L Alrsken the liver to healthful action 
r-, ’be use: tot Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
.. *er "ills and you not only free 
fourBelf of .headache,, but remove the 

which' will soon lead to more 
«Qgerous results than headache. 

Iranis afe the result of poison iu 
lie iSV3tem and whether you have 
{ earache, backache ot aching limbs.

can b® almost sure of relief and 
pure by the use .ot Dr. Chase’s Kid- 
•isy-Ltver Pills.
1.. ,ti y are wonderfully prompt, as 
linn ’v bebniie and thorough in. M"

i°u can depend upon them, no
1., , Qow long-standing or compli- 
Fentd your case. One pill a dose; 25

« a box ; all dealers or Edmanson. 
VCa,'ftrssia .

lea vinl 
to coil 
premia 

i and ba 
! One] 
j letter 
; ferent | 
I time 
I reach-] 
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